
Subject: FW: WHAT'S YOUR I.Q.
Date: Tue, 22 Nov 2005 17:42:30 -0800

From: "Ernie Crist" <ernie_crist@dnv.org>
To: <fonvca@fonvca.org>

I AM  PASSING THIS MESSAGE ON TO YOU .
 
THIS IS MY ADVICE -  Enjoy the chuckle,  indeed enjoy all the chuckles you can, while you
can.
 
Ernie. 

________________________________

From: darryl wolf [ mailto:dwolf47@telus.net ] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2005 3:59 PM
To: Undisclosed-Recipient:;
Subject: Fw: WHAT'S YOUR I.Q.

 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: David Reid < mailto:dcwreid@telus.net >  
To: Douglas Sommerville < mailto:erebus@telus.net >  ; David C.W. Reid <
mailto:dcwreid@telus.net >  ; Pat & Rod Pearce < mailto:rodandpatpearce@aol.com >  ; Eric
Yves Mitterndorfer < mailto:skimit@telus.net >  ; Carl J Marosits <
mailto:hapsburg@telus.net >  ; Heschuk Bill/Rosalie < mailto:wheschuk@shaw.ca >  ; Csaba
Hajdú < mailto:hajdu@forestindrel.com >  ; Ivan & Jean Curry < mailto:ijcurry@shaw.ca >  ;
Bob/Laura Currie < mailto:curiezoo@telus.net >  
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2005 9:02 AM
Subject: Fw: WHAT'S YOUR I.Q.

 
Cc: David < mailto:dcwreid@telus.net > Sr. 
Sent: Monday, November 21, 2005 10:10 PM
One of the better jokes I've seen lately....Ian

         

        Subject: WHAT'S YOUR I.Q.

        A man enters a bar and orders a drink. The bar has a robot bartender.
        The robot serves him a perfectly prepared cocktail, and then asks him,
        "What's your IQ?"The man replies "150" and the robot proceeds to make
conversation 
        about global warming factors, quantum physics and spirituality, 
        biomimicry, environmental interconnectedness,
        string theory, nano-technology, and sexual proclivities
        The customer is very impressed and thinks, "This is really cool."
        
        He decides to test the robot. He walks out of the bar, turns around,
        and comes back in for another drink. Again, the robot serves him 
        the perfectly prepared drink and asks him, "What's your IQ?"
        The man responds, "about a 100."
        Immediately the robot starts talking,  but this time about football,
        hockey, baseball, supermodels, brands of beer, guns,and women's breasts.
        
        Really impressed, the man leaves the bar and decides to give 
        the robot one more test. He heads out and returns, the robot serves him and asks,
        "What's your IQ?"The man replies, "Er, 60, I think."
        And the robot says... real slowly... 
        

        
        
        "So............... ya gonna vote for the Liberals again?" 
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